Sanden, Argo Graphics and NEC introduce PLM system
for managing design and manufacturing processes
globally
Tokyo, August 19, 2020 – Sanden Holdings Corporation (Sanden), in
collaboration with Argo Graphics Inc. (Argo Graphics) and NEC Corporation
(NEC), has introduced a Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) system that
centrally manages the company’s design and manufacturing processes
globally.
By using PLM to consolidate and manage data, such as CAD data and bill
of materials (BOM), which have conventionally been managed by each
Sanden site around the world, processes can be standardized throughout
the company, helping to reduce work hours for design, optimize inventory
management, and reduce procurement costs. This system began operation
at sites in Japan earlier this month, and is scheduled to gradually expand
to overseas sites in the future.
In the manufacturing industry, it has become an urgent task to promote
the digitization of design, production engineering and process reforms
through the use of ICT to strengthen international competitiveness.
In particular, Sanden has been managing data related to design and
manufacturing at each of its company sites around the world. Therefore,
improving the efficiency of processes from design to manufacturing and
optimizing inventories through the centralized management of data have
become major challenges.
Accordingly, Sanden has worked with Argo Graphics and NEC to resolve
these issues by introducing a new PLM system that globally unifies and
manages design and manufacturing processes.
In addition, this system is built in a cloud environment in consideration of
international access, establishing a globally consistent new manufacturing
process. Sanden will further accelerate management efficiency and
customer value enhancement by utilizing this system globally.
Argo Graphics supported construction and operations of the new system
with its 3DEXPERIENCE platform, a PLM which can globally manage data
for development and design, such as CAD, drawings and CAD BOM, and
streamline the design and development work of teams.
https://www.argo-graph.co.jp/solution/enovia-3dexperience.html

*3DEXPERIENCE is a registered trademark or trademark of Dassault
Systems or its subsidiaries in the United States and/or elsewhere.
NEC supported construction and operations of the new system with its
Obbligato product lifecycle management system, which manages technical
information across the entire product life cycle, such as drawings,
specifications, Engineering BOM and Manufacturing BOM.
https://www.nec.com/en/global/solutions/obbligato/
Amid the rapid progress of digital transformation, Sanden, Argo Graphics
and NEC will continue to utilize advanced ICT to reform manufacturing
processes from design to production.
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